
RP630 ROKU TV 
The new 4K UHD Roku TV series from TCL features streaming media technology from Roku that 
provides a simple interface to access content TV from hundreds of online services, including a huge 
variety of specialised channels that stream everything from gaming competitions to gardening tips! 
You’ll also have access to your favourites like Netflix, Amazon Prime and more. Featuring 4K Ultra HD 
resolution, Dolby Vision, HDR10 and Apple Airplay this TV is perfect for streaming your favourite shows, 
movies and online content in stunning 4K. To find out more information on the different TV models 
available and pricing, please see below.

P745 GOOGLE TV
The P745 Series is TCL’s starting point for 4K resolution and offers excellent value with its feature 
selection. Enjoy vibrant colours and superior contrast with HDR+ and Dolby Vision, as well as great 
sound capabilities through Dolby Atmos and DTS-HD decoding. Installed with the Google TV interface, 
other smart functions include Hands Free Voice Control, Chromecast built-in and ALLM for gaming 
enthusiasts. To find out more information on the different TV models available and pricing, please 
see below.

Please note that a delivery fee applies and will be calculated based on your delivery address. 

If you have any questions regarding this partner offering or are looking to find out more information, 
please complete the webform here, and TCL will contact you directly.

TCL LIMITED TIME OFFER 
FOR VRC MEMBERS

TV MODEL VRC MEMBER PRICE RRP DISCOUNT

55’’RP630 $495 inc GST                      $699 29% OFF FIND OUT MORE

65”RP630 $652.30 inc GST               $899 27% OFF FIND OUT MORE

TV MODEL VRC MEMBER PRICE RRP DISCOUNT

55”P745                 $597.30 inc GST                 $999 40% OFF FIND OUT MORE

65”P745                  $797.50 inc GST                $1399 43% OFF FIND OUT MORE

75”P745                  $1157.20 inc GST             $1999 42% OFF FIND OUT MORE

85”P745 $1687.40 inc GST $2999 43% OFF FIND OUT MORE

https://www.vrc.com.au/forms/tcl-partner-offer-form/
https://www.tcl.com/au/en/tvs/55rp630
https://www.tcl.com/au/en/tvs/65rp630
https://www.tcl.com/au/en/tvs/55p745
https://www.tcl.com/au/en/tvs/65p745
https://www.tcl.com/au/en/tvs/75p745
https://www.tcl.com/au/en/tvs/85p745

